

[APR] *American Prisoners of the Revolution*, Danske Dandridge, Charlottesville, VA, 1911. References are to the list of 8,000 men who were prisoners of the British on board *The Old Jersey* in New York Harbor.


[BBCh] Bangall Baptist Church, marriage records of. Published in the *Record* 1906.


[BT] Genealogy column of the Boston Transcript Newspaper, 6 June 1898 through 30 April 1941.

[BTxL] Tax lists for Beekman Precinct 1718-1778 by Clifford M. Buck. Ned Bennett has abstracted the assessments from these lists and we have used his lists for our valuations.

[CC LofA] *Columbia County Letters NY of Administration*. FHL MF 479135.
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[CCh] Records of Christ Church, Poughkeepsie, NY. Edited by Helen Wilkinson Reynolds 1911.


[CMM]. Creek Monthly Meeting. Abstracts of records of the Quaker Meeting at Clinton, Dutchess County, NY. Originals at Swarthmore College in PA.


[CP] Court of Common Pleas in Dutchess County, NY.

[CSG] Connecticut Society of Genealogists, P.O. Box 435, Glastonbury, CT and family charts in their files.


[D xx:xx] Deeds filed in Dutchess County, NY.


[DCSB] Dutchess County Store Books as filmed and abstracted by the compiler. These 60+ ledgers represent most of the 18th and early 19th century store ledgers available in the county. They were filmed and abstracted in 1991 and copies of indexes are available from the compiler.

[DCSB II] Second series of Dutchess County store books.


[DCW] Dutchess County Wills on file in the Surrogate Court, Poughkeepsie, NY. [DCW Box ___] refers to probate boxes in basement of Courthouse.

[DM] The Detroit Society for Genealogical Research Magazine. Published quarterly by Detroit Society for Genealogical Research, Inc. c/o Burton Historical Collection, Detroit Public Library, 5201 Woodward Ave. at Kirby, Detroit, MI 48202.


[Durkee]. Saratoga County, NY Epitaphs, Cornelius Emerson Durkee, many were published in the RECORD 1913-1917. Others are bound in five volumes and are at the NYSL, Albany, NY. [RECORD 1917:250].

[DVR] Dartmouth, MA Vital Records. Published by the NEHGS 1930.


[ELP] Edward Livingston Papers, Delafield Collections, # CO280, Firestone Library, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ. Published with permission of Princeton University Library.


[FJD] Frank J. Doherty, the compiler, conclusions reached by.

[FHL] See LDS and IGI.


[FTMol]. Family Tree Maker on line. Internet genealogical site.

[Gavit]. Joseph Gavit, American Deaths and Marriages, 1784-1829, two reels MF. A-FM 929.3747 G283 77-23280. NYSL, Albany. Reel 1 is marriages; reel 2 is deaths.


[GCP] Public Papers of George Clinton, First Governor of New York. Published by the State of New York in 10 volumes, (including index). Reference numbers are to documents as numbered in the Papers.


[GS] Court of General Sessions in Dutchess County, NY.

956


[IGI] International Genealogical Index available at Research libraries of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints and on line.


[KDRCh] Baptismal and Marriage Records of the Old Dutch Church of Kingston, Ulster County, NY. Transcribed and edited by Roswell Randall Hoes.
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[KB xxxx] Number of the baptismal record in the Hoes book mentioned above.

[KM xxxx] Number of the marriage record in the Hoes book mentioned above.

[KVR] Vital Records of Town of Kent, CT. Available at Kent Town Hall.


[LDS] Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Family History Library and materials found therein. The IGI is compiled by the LDS.


[LIHS] Long Island Historical Society, Brooklyn, NY.

[LRB] Livingston Rent Book; in collections of N-YHS.

[LofA] Letters of Administration granted on estates in Dutchess and other Counties. Dutchess County Letters are filed in Surrogate Court in Poughkeepsie, NY.


[MD] The Mayflower Descendant. Published by the Massachusetts Society of Mayflower Descendants, Boston, MA.


[NAMF] National Archives of the United States microfilms. These films are in several series and are available at field offices of the National Archives.


[NGSQ]. National Genealogical Society Quarterly. Most references are to two articles (1985 and 1986) by Kenneth Scott, F.A.S.G, about the patrons of the Denker mill, 1735-72, and the Mabbett store, 1761-1763, the latter in the Town of Washington, DC.


[NMWGR] The Nebraska and Midwest Genealogical Record.
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[NPMM] Records of the Friends Nine Partners Monthly Meeting at Millbrook, Duchess County, NY. Available on LDS microfilm or at Swarthmore College.


[NYL] Records of the Lutheran Church of New York City. The earliest records, up through 1725, were published by the Holland Society. The records after 1725 were published in the RECORD 1966-69.


[NYR] New York in the Revolution as Colony and State. NYS Comptroller's Office, 1901-4. 2 volumes, second known as Supplement. Referred to as 'Roberts in the Revolution.'


[NYSL] New York State Library, 7th floor Rockefeller Plaza, Albany, NY.

[NYSL Mss. & SC]. New York State Library, Manuscripts and Special Collections, 11th floor, Rockefeller Plaza, Albany, NY.

[NYSA] New York State Archives, 11th floor, Rockefeller Plaza, Albany, NY.
[NYWF] Calendar of Wills on file and recorded in the Offices of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, of the County Clerk at Albany and of the Secretary of State, 1626-1836. Berthold Fernow 1896. Cites are to numbers of the wills in this volume, not the original libers.


[OMM] Records of the Friends Monthly Meeting in the Oblong, Pawling, Dutchess County, NY. Records have been microfilmed by LDS and are also available at Swarthmore.


[PJ] Poughkeepsie Journal Newspaper. Published daily at Poughkeepsie, NY.
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[PR] Pearce Records in the manuscript collections of the New England Historical and Genealogical Society. [SG/ASP 2-49]. A. A. Aspinwall copied part of two books owned by descendants of the Pearce family of Pawling which contain many vital records for the Pawling area.


[RCW] Abstracts of Wills, Rensselaer Co., NY. From microfiche at NYSL. Numbers refer to abstract numbers on fiche. [H974.741 qAp].

[RECORD or REC.] The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. Published quarterly by the New York Genealogical and Biographical Society, 122 E. 58th St., NY, NY.


[Rev. Pens.] United States Revolutionary War Pension Records, available from the Military Service Branch (NNMS) National Archives and Records Service, Washington, DC. Sources used are the original files which are on microfilm; Revolutionary War Period Bible Family & Marriage Records Gleaned from Pension Applications, Helen Lu, as continued by Chan Edmundson 1980-1995; Genealogical Abstracts of Revolutionary War Pension Files, Virgil D. White, 1991-92. Also on line at Heritage Quest.


[SAR] SAR Patriot Index, 1998 edition, CD. Published by Progeny Publishing in cooperation with the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution.


[SRCh] Records of the Schaghticoke Dutch Reformed Church, Rensselaer County, NY. Published in the RECORD 1928-1934.


[TD] The Dutchess, the quarterly publication of the Dutchess County Genealogical Society, Poughkeepsie, NY. Most references are for newspaper notices of deaths 1826-1871 which were published alphabetically.

[TT] Tree Talks, the quarterly publication of the Central New York Genealogical Society, Syracuse, NY. Most references are for wills and Letters of Administration of intestate estates.
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[VRML]. Van Rensselaer Manor Leases, SC 7079, New York State Library, Manuscripts and Special Collections. Our notes are from rent ledgers for East Manor and West Manor. The ledgers A-D are on seven rolls of film and our references are to EM (East Manor) and WM (West Manor), the ledger letter and page.


[WFT] World Family Tree Pedigree from Broderbund Software. CD Family Tree Maker series.

[WN-YHS] New York Wills. Abstracts of wills published in 17 volumes by the New-York Historical Society 1892-1908. Cites are to these volumes, not to original libers. This collection is now available on CD.


[ZLCh] Records of the Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, Athens, NY., transcribed, indexed and published by Arthur C. Kelly, 1974. Many baptisms recorded in this church book were actually performed in Beekman. Whenever family names such as Lossing, Emigh, etc. are noted one can assume the service was in Beekman.